Semi-Automated Vial Filling

FastFill 54 is a semi-automated vial ﬁlling solution
that’s simple, reliable, accurate, safe and compact;
easily ﬁtting into any Pharmacy layout and budget.

The same accurate, reliable and compact
design just got smarter, more secure and
much faster! With the new FastFill 54, you’ll
enjoy all the features that have made this
device a successful solution for many of our
customers over the past several years.
In addition, the FastFill 54 now features
our proprietary AMS 2.0 software which
is designed to optimize the workﬂow of
your pharmacy, enhance the security of the
machine and put all the tools you need right
at your ﬁngertips.

Safe and Accurate
FastFill 54 features 54 locking canisters that can only be
removed through software access. Drugs are secure until
they are dispensed. Along with superior counting technology,
controlled user access and security via biometrics, barcode
veriﬁcation, reporting, system tracking capability, database
backup and archiving, locking canister system and direct ﬁll,
the FastFill 54 sets the standard for safety.
Expandable
The FastFill 54 is modular and can be expanded to daisy-chain
up to ﬁve units together. It is designed to allow ﬂexible layout
options to beneﬁt the smaller or growing pharmacies.

Compact System
At ﬁve square feet, the FastFill 54 is the most compact semiautomatic vial ﬁller of its kind. Despite its large volume (900cc)
canisters, the FastFill 54 has the most drug cells per square
foot.

Smart Choice
The FastFill 54 is slim, economical, and efﬁcient. It is the ideal
entry level solution. It costs much less than other types of
automation, has fewer components, and is simple to use and
maintain.
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Semi-Automated Vial Filling

SPECIFICATIONS
Oral Solid
Canisters

Vials

Speed

Count Accuracy

54 factorycalibrated
900cc canisters

Compatible
with all vial
types and
sizes

Counts and stages
up to 1,200
prescriptions per hour

Greater than
99.999%

60”x12”x75”

Touch Panel

Power
Requirements

Operating System

Software
Integration

Multi-Language Support

17” LED
touchscreen
monitor

Standard
115V, 60Hz,
10 Amps

Microsoft®
Windows 10

Integrates with
any existing
workﬂow platform

English, French, Spanish

Multiple canister dispense (75%
increase in staging speed)

First In - First Out

Dimensions
(WIDTH X DEPTH X HEIGHT)

17-inch touch screen and
biometric ﬁngerprint login

Performance Metrics

Weight

500 lbs
empty

Partial ﬁlls

Hold Mode
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